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President’s Message
Dear CCU Life Family,
We continue to grow in insurance sales, but it doesn’t hurt to remind all of our members to continue to promote the CCU and encourage all family members and friends to
join this wonderful organization.
Most of our members have received the 2019 Promo and I encourage all of you to take
this wonderful opportunity to either increase your life insurance or open an annuity
at a very competitive rate.
By the time you get your ‘Posel’ I would have submitted the 2nd Quarter’s financials
to the NAIC, and we are pleased that we submitted this financial with positive
results.
Fraternally,
Theresa Aveni
President
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2019 HIGH SCHOOL
GRANT RECIPIENTS
NAME

SOCIETY HIGH SCHOOL
CITY, STATE
119
Rockhurst
Kansas City, MO
145
St. Ignatius
Cleveland, OH
145
Aquinas
David City, NE
145
Archbishop Hoban
Akron, OH
7
Rosati-Kain
St. Louis, MO
127
Aquinas
David City, NE
156
Trinity
Garfield Heights, OH
7
St. Louis Priory
St. Louis, MO
7
Cor Jesu Academy
St. Louis, MO
11
Padua Franciscan
Parma, OH
145
Skutt Catholic
Omaha, NE
46
St. Edmond
Fort Dodge, IA
145
Aquinas
David City, NE
1
Benedictine
Cleveland, OH
127
Aquinas
David City, NE
10
Archbishop Hoban
Akron, OH

Ethan Dalecky
Alex Dell
Xavier Fiala
Angela George
Kate Kleinigger
Brett Kobza
John Krakora
Isaac Lee
Tabitha Lee
Tom Malloy
Madeline Masker
John Nemmers
Aubrey Novacek
Phillip Skipper
Margaret Svec
Rebecca Vober

Madeline
Masker
Skutt Catholic
Omaha, NE

2019 COLLEGE
GRANT RECIPIENTS
NAME

SOCIETY

COLLEGE
CITY, STATE
Andrew Auer
7
Pontifical North
American College
Washington D.C.
Julia Criswell
11
Xavier
Cincinnati, OH
Victoria Criswell
11 John Carroll University
University Heights, OH
Elizabeth DeWispelare 127
Benedictine
Atchison, KS
Nicole Fleck
145
St. Xavier
Chicago, IL
Thomas Halgren
145 Creighton University
Omaha, NE
Laura Iobst
2 University of Scranton
Scranton, PA
Veronica Kobzra
127
College of St. Mary
Omaha, NE
Cortney Milczewski
156
Walsh University
North Canton, OH
Madeleine Nemmers
46 Franciscan University
Steubenville, OH
Sydney Piccolo
145
College of St. Mary
Omaha, NE
Lia Reckmeyer
46
Benedictine
Atchison, KS
•

•

•

•

•

CZECH KNOWLEDGE
Male ryby taky ryby - Even small fish are fish
Czechs have a knack for appreciating the small
things in life, perhaps something left over from difficult
times under Communist rule. This expression means
that even the smaller successes should be celebrated,
as they are still successes, no matter how tiny.

•

•

•

Czech to English
Zari
Skola
Obzinky
Seno
Personal
Snura
Skubat
Svetr
Rozmrazit

September (Za-ri)
school (sko-la)
harvest (ob-zin-ky)
hay (se-no)
Staff (per-son-al)
line (snu-ra)
pluck (sku-bat)
sweater (sve-tr)
de-ice/thaw (roz-mra-zit)
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Rijen
October (Ri-jen)
Houba
mushroom (hou-ba)
Podzim
Fall-autumn (pod-zim)
Tykev
Pumpkin (ty-kev)
Vino
wine (vi-no)
Psenice
wheat (pse-ni-ce)
Kukurice
corn (ku-ku-ri-ce)
Ovocna zahrada fruit orchard (ov-oc-na zah-ra-da)
Dozinky
harvest (doz-in-ky)
Ceska Republika
Czech Republic
(Ces-ka Rep-ub-li-ka)
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Biography of Antoni Dvorak
By Louis Matusik, Jr.
Born on September 8, 1841 in the small Bohemian
Village of Nelahozeves, Antonin Dvorak was to become
one of the world’s most popular composers. His mother, Anna Zdenek was a servant at the nearby Lobkowitz
Palace before her marriage to Franz Dvorak. Antonin
was the oldest of eight children. His father, an innkeeper, had hopes that his son would grow up to be a
wealthy tradesman. Listening to concerts by traveling
gypsy bands and to the village people singing their folk
songs, influenced the young boy so that his only interests became music. He learned to play the violin and soon
visitors to his fathers inn were entertained by happy
dance tunes and sad folk melodies.
At the age of fourteen, Dvorak was sent to the
nearby town of Zlonice to live with his uncle in the hopes
that he would become interested in learning a trade. His
father still believed that music was a fine pastime, but
not an occupation. A music teacher, Anton Liehmann,
recognized Dvorak’s unusual talent and taught him the
piano, organ and viola. For two years the boy worked
and studied and played in Zlonice, sometimes even composing tunes for the town orchestra. Dvorak was furnished funds to go to Prague and further his musical
studies by his uncle who provided the support despite
the father’s opposition. At the age of sixteen, Antonin
entered the Organ School in Prague and made fine
progress. After a time the money that had been coming
from Zlonice stopped and he was barely able to earn enough
to clothe and feed himself. Still he continued his stud-
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ies at the Organ School, sometimes missing meals, but
always learning. After completing his studies he
worked in the orchestra of the National Theatre in Prague
for eleven years. The pay was low, but Dvorak was content to improve and perfect his musical skills. A great
influence at the time was the composer Bedrich
Smetana, who was the conductor at the National Theatre. Dvorak’s personal contact with Smetana directed his ambitions towards writing Bohemian national
music.
In 1873 Dvorak became organist at St. Adelbert
Church and soon after that married Anna Cermakova.
He now entered a period of great creative activity,
producing many orchestral and chaser music works. The
best of these were derived from Bohemian folk tunes.
He submitted one of these to the Austrian State Music
Commission and was awarded a state salary of $250.00
a year. One of the most famous musicians in Vienna,
at this time was Johannes Brahms who used his fame
and influence to persuade publishers to issue Dvorak’s music. He provided Dvorak with funds and
obtained a commission for him to write a set of Slavonic Dances along the style of Brahms Hungarian Dances.
These brought Dvorak very little income, but they
made him famous throughout Europe by their popularity.
Dvorak was overwhelmed with offers to conduct his works
and now finally became financially successful. He
bought a pleasant summer home in the forest of Vysoka where he retreated for several months each year. He
was happiest when he was there, taking long solitary walks in the Bohemian forests he loved so deeply.
His great fame brought him offers to become director
and teacher at the National Conservatory of Music in
New York and he come there in 1892. He suffered
from home sickness in New York so he spent his summers in Spillville, Iowa, a town populated by Bohemian immigrants. Here he could speak his native tongue,
play Bohemian songs on the church organ of St.
Wenceslaus Church. He felt more at ease here with these
simple people whose way of life and local scenery
reminded him of his homeland. He was able to compose
his most successful work in Spillville, a new symphony which he called “From the New World.” It was
introduced the following winter in New York and was
so popular it was repeated twice more during the
same season. This anniversary will be commemorated
this August in Spillville, Iowa.
Despite his success in America, Dvorak was growing restless and in 1895 he left the United States and
returned to Prague. He became director of the Prague
Conservatory in 1901 and held this post until the end
of his life May 1, 1904. On May 5th the funeral procession
wound its way through Prague and past the Czech National Theatre. Thousands had come from near and far to
line the way. Dvorak was laid to rest in a place of honor
in Vysehrad Castle cemetery.
(Sokol St. Louis)

In Appreciation
St. Procopius Abbey, Lisle, IL – “We are delighted that the Czech Catholic Union is joining us
in our major campaign, “Founded in Faith, Funding our Future”. Your generous donation is much
appreciated. May God bless your generosity”.
Sincerely yours in Christ Jesus
Rt. Rev. Austin G. Murphy, O.S.B.
Rev. T. Becket A. Franks, O.S.B.
•

•

•

•

•

Benedictine High School, Cleveland, OH – “Thank
you for your generous support of Benedictine’s mission to the St. John Nepomuceno Scholarship Fund.
Your support makes a profound difference in allowing young men to have their Benedictine education”.
Yours in Benedictine,
Dr. Frank Bossu, President
•

•

•

•

•

“Your kind expression of sympathy is deeply
appreciated and gratefully acknowledged, Czech
Catholic Union was important to Bill.”
Linda Hronek and Family
•

•

•

•

•

Society #143, Cicero, IL – “Thank you for your
very generous scholarship donation. I am involved
in activities at Benet Academy, swim team and German Club. I volunteer at Elmhurst Hospital. I
plan to attend law school to become a family
attorney.”
Ryann O’Malley

Society #11, Cleveland, OH – “Thank you for
your generous support to my college education.
I will begin working with actual patients and I
am extremely excited. This year I will gain additional Occupational Therapy experience working
with two young adults with cerebral palsy.”
Thank you for your ongoing support.
Julia Criswell, S/OT
•

•

•

•

•

“I am so grateful for Czech Catholic Union’s support of Catholic education. I was just ordained
a priest to the Archdiocese of St. Louis. I consider myself abundantly blesse by your consistent engagement in my education and formation.”
Yours in Christ our Hope
Fr. Andrew Auer
•

•

•

•

•

Society # 11, Cleveland, OH - “Thank you for
the generous grant for my Catholic college education. I am a freshman psychology major and
made the Dean’s List. This summer I am working at Camp Cheerful with disabled children.”
Sincerely,
Victoria Criswell
•

•

•

•

•

Society #145, Cleveland, OH – “Thank you for
awarding the Scholarship for Alex Dell.”
Daniel Bradesca ‘88
Principal, St. Ignatius High School

THE POWER OF
PAWS AND CLAWS
A LITTLE MORE than half of Americans ages 50 to
80 have pets. The rest don’t know what they’re missing, according to the University of Michgan National
Poll on Healthy Aging sponsored by AARP and Michigan Medicine.
About 55 percent of the roughly 2,000 people surveyed
said they do have a pet. When asked what benefits they
receive, they said pet ownership helps them:

HAPPY BELATED 90TH
BIRTHDAY to St. Joseph
Society #156 member, LaVerne Jedlinski, who celebrated her big day on August
24, 2019!!!
IF YOU FIND MISTAKES IN THIS
PUBLICATION, PLEASE CONSIDER THAT
THEY ARE THERE
FOR A PURPOSE.
WE
PUBLISH
SOMETHING FOR
EVERYONE, AND
SOME PEOPLE ARE
ALWAYS LOOKING
FOR MISTAKES!!!
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RECIPE FOR A GOOD DAY
(Sounds like a lot, but it’s worth it)
1 cup sunshine and blue skies
1 cup smiles and laughter
1 cup sense of humor
1 cup honesty and truth
1 cup compassion
1 cup friendship
1 cup kindness
1 cup fun
1 cup love
1 cup good health
1 cup faith
1 cup sweet smells
1 cup hugs and kisses
1 cup happiness
1 cup lovely sounds
Combine inside your mind, heart and soul. There will
be plenty to share with others.
•

•

•

•

•

OLD GEEZERS
“Geezers (slang for an old man) are easy to spot: At
sporting events, during the playing of the National Anthem,
Old Geezers hold their caps over their hearts and
sing without embarrassment. They know the words and
believe in them. Old Geezers remembers World War I,
the Depression, World War II, Pearl Harbor, Guadalcanal, Normandy and Hitler. They remember the
Atomic Age, the Korean War, the Cold War, the Jet Age
and the Moon Landing, not to mention VIetnam.
If you bump into an Old Geezer on the sidewalk, he
will apologize. If you pass an Old Geezer on the street,
he will nod or tip his cap to a lady. Old Geezers trust
strangers and are courtly to women.
Old Geezers hold the door for the next person and
always, when walking, make certain the lady is on the
inside for protection.
Old Geezers get embarrassed if someone curses in
front of women and children and they don’t like any filth
on TV or in movies. Old Geezers have moral courage.
They seldom brag unless it’s about their grandchildren.
It’s the Old Geezers who know our great country is
protected, not by politicians or police, but by the young
men and women in the military serving our country.
This country needs Old Geezers with their decent values. We need them now more than ever. Thank God for
Old Geezers!
God bless the Old Geezers. May it rub off on the young
WHIPPERSNAPPERS!!!!
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GRANDMA’S
WORDS OF WISDOM
I’ve traveled paths you’ve yet to walk
Learned lessons old and new
And now this wisdom of my life
I’m blessed to share with you
Let kindness spread like sunshine
Embrace those who are sad
Respect their dignity, give them joy
And leave them feeling glad
Forgive those who might hurt you
And though you have your pride
Listen closely to their viewpoint
Try to see the other side
Walk softly when you’re angry
Try not to take offense
Invoke your sense of humor
Laughter’s power is immense!
Express what you are feeling
Your beliefs you should uphold
Don’t shy away from what is right
Be courageous and be bold
Keep hope right in your pocket
It will guide you day by day
Take it out when it is needed
When it’s near, you’ll find a way
Remember friends and family
Of which you are a precious part
Love deeply and love truly
Give freely from your heart
The world is far from perfect
There’s conflict and there’s strife
But you still can make a difference
By how you live your life
And so I’m very blessed to know
The wonders you will do
Because you are my grandchild
And I believe in you.

Fred Malec, lifelong member of St. Joseph Society
#156, was Grand Marshall
for the Memorial Day Parade
in Maple Heights. Accompanying Fred was his great
granddaughter, Maggie
Koch, also a member of St.
Joseph Society, who represented American Legion
Post 309 as Miss Buddy
Poppy.

ST. WENCESLAUS DAY
CELEBRATION
The Annual St. Wenceslaus Day Celebration will be
held on Saturday, September 28, 2019 with the 4:00 P.M.
Mass at Our Lady of Lourdes Parish, 3395 East 53rd
Street, Cleveland, Ohio 44127. Dinner will be served afterwards at the Bohemian National Hall, 4939 Broadway
Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio 44127.
For more information/tickets, please call Our Lady
of Lourdes rectory at 216-641-2829, between 9:00
A.M. - 2:00 P.M.
•

•

•

•

•

SAD NEWS

Autumn Salad
The mellow colors and flavors of
fall found in apples,
pears, and pecans
combine beautifully in this refreshing tossed salad.

1 cup pecan halves or walnut pieces
1/4 cup brown sugar
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1 tablespoon lemon juice
6 cups mixed salad greens
1/2 cup dried cranberries
Dash salt
1 large Granny Smith apple
1 large red pear
3/4 cup shredded mild Parmesan cheese
1/2 to 3/4 cup raspberry vinaigrette dressing
In a heavy skilled over low heat, cook and stir nut brown
sugar, cinnamon and salt. Remove from heat when sugar
has melted. Spread nuts on oil to cool. Core and thinly slice apple and pear, tossing with lemon juice to prevent browning.
When ready to serve, combine salad greens with pear
and apple slices, dried cranberries, cheese and nuts. Add
Dressing and toss gently.

The Pillsbury Doughboy died yesterday of a yeast infection and complications from repeated pokes in the
belly. He was 71.
Doughboy was buried in a lightly greased coffin. Dozens
of celebrities turned out to pay their respects, including Mrs. Butterworth, Hungry Jack, the California Raisins,
Betty Crocker, the Hostess Twinkies and Captain
Crunch.
The grave site was piled high with flours. Aunt
Jemima delivered the eulogy and lovingly described Doughboy as a man who never knew how much he was
kneaded.
Doughboy rose quickly in show business, but his later
life was filled with turnovers. He was not considered a
very smart cookie, wasting much of his dough on halfbaked schemes. Despite being a little flaky at times, he
still, as a crusty old man, was considered a roll model
for millions.
Doughboy is survived by his wife, Play Dough; two
children John Dough and Jane Dough; plus they had
one in the oven. He is also survived by his elderly
father Pop Tart.
The funeral was held at 3:50 for about 20 minutes.

Wishing a speedy recovery to our Editor-in-Chief, Jane
Milczewski. Hurry back, we miss you.
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SEPTEMBER IS
MUSHROOM MONTH
Mushrooms have been
in use for thousands of
years. All life on Earth
uses the power of mushrooms. They affect all areas
of our planetary life cycle.
The fastest organism on this plant is fungi. The oldest
and largest living organisms on Earth are fungi. They
recently found fungi fossils in Russia, which are 547 million years old.
•

•

•

•

•

MUSHROOM CABBAGE
1 head cabbage (about 3 pounds)
1 large can sauerkraut
1 cup ground mushrooms
(Either canned, dry or frozen)
1 cup rice (uncooked)
2 tablespoons oleo
1 medium onion
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon pepper
For Sauce and Brown Gravy
1 tablespoon shortening
1 tablespoon flour
Cut core out of cabbage to loosen leaves. Place cabbage into boiling water for a few minutes. Remove
leaves, cut way the thick rib from cabbage leaves.
Fry the onions in the oleo until soft, add to mushrooms, rice. Season to taste. Place about 1 teaspoon in
each cabbage leaf and roll. Drain sauerkraut, use
about half the kraut in the bottom of the pot. Arrange
rolls over the kraut, cover the remaining kraut. Fill pot
with water, to top off the rolls. Cook slowly for about 2
hours.
Sauce: Brown flour in shortening. Add about a cup
of water. Bring to boil, then pour over the cabbage rolls.
Cook for just about 5 more minutes.
•

•

•

•

•

Wild Mushrooms with Eggs
1 pound fresh (wild preferably) mushrooms, sliced
1/4 cup butter or margarine
1 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon pepper
1/2 teaspoon crushed caraway seeds
2 tablespoons chopped parsley
6 eggs, beaten
Instructions: Note: Czech Recipes for wild mushrooms will assume they are cleaned and cooked whole or
chopped to no less than 1 cm slices. Saute mushrooms in
hot butter with salt, pepper, caraway seeds, and parsley.
When liquid from mushrooms has almost evaporated, add
beaten eggs and scramble mixture. Makes 4 servings.
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Cleveland, Ohio
October starts the St. Joseph Society #156 meetings
at the Home Office, 5349 Dolloff Road, Cleveland,
Ohio. All members are welcome to attend.
Sunday, October 13, 2019
Regular meeting, beginning at 1:00 p.m.
Sunday, November 10, 2019
Regular meeting, Memorial Service for deceased
members of St. Joseph’s Society and a light luncheon
will be served beginning at 1:00 p.m.
Sunday, December 8, 2019
Regular meeting at 1:00 p.m., election of officers and
adult Christmas party with optional $10 gift exchange.
Sunday, January 12, 2020
Installation of officers beginning at 1:00 p.m. followed
by musical entertainment and a luncheon of jaternice (liver sausage), kielbasa and sauerkraut. To order
jaternice to take home, call Joe Kocab at 216-8834760. For luncheon reservations call Jane at 216-3410444.
There is no meeting in February
Sunday, March 15, 2020
Annual Communion Breakfast. Celebration of Mass
at Our Lady of Lourdes at 10:00 a.m. followed by
breakfast at CCU Home Office. For reservations call Jane
at 216-341-0444 before Wednesday, March 18, 2020.
•

•

•

•

•

GET WELL WISHES
Are extended to
Fr. Joe Callahan,
Pastor at Our
Lady of Lourdes.
He recently suffered a stroke and
is in need of our
prayers for recovery.
If you’d like to
send Fr. Joe a
card, please send it
to him at:
Fr. Joseph Callahan
Our Lady of Lourdes Parish
3395 East 53rd Street
Cleveland OH 44127

ST. JOHN NEPOMUCENE SCHOOL
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
CLEVELAND, OHIO
Invites all graduates and families to the

CELEBRATION OF MASS
October 19, 2019 - 4:00 pm

ST. JOHN NEPOMUCENE CHURCH
Reception to follow in the School Hall 5 - 7 pm
All graduates and families are welcome. Renew friendships, meet new
friends, and keep the great legacy of St. John Nepomucene School alive.
View photographs, displays and interesting artifacts from the past.
Light refreshments will be served.
If you are planning to attend, please email Dorothy Mangan at sjnalumni55@yahoo.com
Or call the Church Rectory at 216-641-8444
Please respond by October 11, 2019

Columbus Day
October 14, 2019
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Hot Spiced Cranberry Cider
Young and old will enjoy this warming sipper that
swirls with spices and citrus notes.

1 cup dried cranberries
1 lemon, sliced
1 teaspoon whole cloves
1 teaspoon whole allspice
8 to 10 (2-inch) cinnamon sticks
1 quart cranberry juice
1/2 cup brown sugar
2 cups orange juice
1 gallon pasteurized apple cider
Cinnamon schnapps (optional)
In a square of cheesecloth, tie up cranberries, lemon
slices, cloves, allspice and cinnamon sticks. In a nonreactive stockpot, simmer spice bag in cranberry juice
for 20 minutes. Remove spice bag. Add brown sugar, orange
juice and cider. Heat just to a simmer. Do not boil.
Keep cider warm. Adults may choose to add a
splash of cinnamon schnapps to each serving.
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HAVE YOU CHANGED
YOUR ADDRESS?
__________________________________________
Name
__________________________________________
Old Address
State
Zip
__________________________________________
New Address
State
Zip
__________________________________________
Society No.
Mail to CZECH CATHOLIC UNION / CCU Life
5349 Dolloff Road
Cleveland, Ohio 44127
Or email:
insurance@czechccu.org
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Notice To Members
A Mass for Deceased members of the Czech
Catholic Union is offered periodically at Our
Lady of Lourdes Church in Cleveland, Ohio.

PAYMENTS OF MORTUARY DEATH CLAIMS
The Czech Catholic Union extends its sincerest sympathies to the
bereaved families of the following deceased members:
Name
Barbara Bellisario
Eleanor Hrody
Mary Hees

Location
Cleveland, OH
Cleveland, OH
Cleveland, OH

Soc. Name
St. Ann
Home Office
St. Ann

No.
11
145
1

Date of
Issue
04-01-1983
11-01-1946
01-01-1933

Date of
Death
05-22-2019
05-02-2019
06-15-2004

Age
76
97
91

